AEROSPACE & DEFENSE

ASSEMBLY & COMPONENT STATIONS
We provide support for the production of high-tech transportation such as aircraft fighter
and surveillance jets, military personnel planes, combat armoured vehicles, accessories,
more. We understand and cater to the nuances of the aerospace and defense
industry. Services include:


janitorial



workstations



ground facility



building infrastructure

HIGH EXECUTIVE FACILITIES
Experienced with working in advanced-technological environments, TEAM Group is
capable of providing full service upgrades, enhancing facility visual cleanliness and
hygienic appeal, from employee amenities, to special visitor pathways and high end
lavatories. Our team provide various types of industrial and commercial cleaning for
highly trafficked areas. We also offer construction and spill related services in the event
of episodic request or downtime. Some of our services include:


corian restoration



floor maintenance (mopping,
shampooing and more)



waste disposal

polishing,

waxing,

burnishing,

extracting,

COATINGS REMOVAL
While some competitors struggle to define cleanliness, TEAM Group leads the industry
in production as well as non-production industrial parts washing, baking and stripping
methods for bare or repaint. Our industries most commonly serviced include automotive
and heavy equipment manufacturing, aerospace and defense, government, commercial
and residential.
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Specialists in automotive production aid tool and carrier management, we provide
services such as industrial coatings removal such as paint stripping, surface preparation,
rust protection and degreasing. This includes serial products such as door clips, deck,
hood props, skids, bumpers, and more. We offer fast, reliable processing and delivery.
Some services include:


chemical stripping



thermal stripping/paint burn off



abrasive blasting/soda



dry ice blasting



sand or steel grit



calcium

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
In the event of calls or emergency requests, TEAM Group is able to provide an industrial
cleaning crew as requested. Hydro blasting machinery such as tanks, LAVs and cargo
trucks, as well as specialized equipment needed to meet industry standards, available at
a moments notice.
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